USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10006.30

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

TO_Aria says:
::At the Bridge Tactical Station::

FCO_Steve says:
::plotting course back to SB-245::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits in his RR, looking over some stuff ::

EO_Galagar says:
::is in Main Engineering lowering the force fields::

CEO_Tucker says:
::On the bridge::

SO_Shras says:
:: at science station, being busy ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::Walks through the corridors to SB::

Host Bob_AGM says:
NEW ORDERS ARRIVE FOR THE GENEVA'S COMMANDING OFFICER

CO_Rikerson says:
*FCO*: Mr. Williams, set course for Starbase 245, Warp 7.

CNS_Tran says:
::in her quarters, heads for sickbay to submit reports::

Host XO_Modane says:
:: leaves the shower and gets dressed into his uniform ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sees that new orders have arrived ::

XO_Modane says:
:: having a hard time walking ::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: sir, I'm just going to SB for a second.. To get a secondary check-up... permission to leave?

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Aye sir, SB-245 warp 7 ::engages warp 7::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*:  Computer, open message from SF Command.

SO_Shras says:
:: planning the trip to Andoria ::

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: No problem.

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: thanks sir...be back and forth ASAP

CO_Rikerson says:
:: the computer opens and plays the orders from Star Fleet Command ::

EO_Galagar says:
Turbo Lift: Sickbay

CIV_Nekoto says:
::enters Sickbay, notices Diana is gone.. sighs::

TO_Love says:
::checking the deflector dish readings::

CNS_Tran says:
::enters sickbay, sees Kytra::  CIV: Hey.  ::smiles::

TO_Aria says:
TO_Love: How are those deflector checks going?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks up:: CNS: hi, so how's the new job?

CEO_Tucker says:
::Wondering why the Captain ordered a course change::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Wakes up form behind his desk::

EO_Galagar says:
::exits the TL and enters SB...looks around for the doctor::

FCO_Steve says:
::making minor adjustments to dampening fields and deflector shield settings::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: understands the orders from Starfleet Command and decides the action to take ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
INCOMING TRANSMISSION
STARFLEET PERSONNEL, SAN FRANCISCO, EARTH
PRIORITY COMMUNIQUÉ
AUTHORIZATION ALPHA-DELTA-7362-OMEGA

TO: Captain Peter Rikerson, U.S.S. Geneva, NCC-74846
CC: Cmdr. Talis Modane, U.S.S. Geneva, NCC-74846
FROM: Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
DATE: Stardate 10006.30

SUBJECT: Mission Orders

Congratulations on your First Contact mission to the Vartok Star System. By the time you receive this message, you will be halfway back to Starbase 245. The Geneva will pass a newly discovered wormhole, which suddenly appeared while you were dealing with the Vartok. The wormhole was discovered by long range Federation Science Scanners. You and your crew will have to forgo returning to Starbase for refit and take time to investigate this new wormhole. Early reports indicate very little information, except that all initial probes were not heard from once they reached the event horizon, much like a black hole. Use caution, but determine the nature of the wormhole, if it poses any navigational or other threats, and if at all possible, where
the wormhole leads. Good luck.

Admiral Crenshaw
Starfleet Command

TO_Love says:
TO: All readings are normal ma'am.

XO_Modane says:
:: walks out of his quarters heading to the turbolift.. Holding on the railings on the wall::

CNS_Tran says:
CIV: Haven't started it yet.  My shift's about to begin.

CIV_Nekoto says:
CNS: well, SB's not going to be the same without you, you know... ::sighs::

EO_Galagar says:
::finds the CMO behind his desk.. Looking tired.. But presses his words anyway:: CMO: doctor, I hate to bother you but I'm here for my secondary check-up

XO_Modane says:
:: enters the turbolift :: Computer: Bridge

TO_Aria says:
TO Love: I really appreciate you helping out in our department since we have been a little short handed.

CNS_Tran says:
CIV: Hee, hee, I'm not going to be the same without sickbay either.  ::smiles:: Um, I'm going to head for the bridge after I submit my reports...wanna come with me?

TO_Love says:
::moves to check on the shield status::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::smiles:: CNS: I'd be happy to

CNS_Tran says:
CIV: Okay, excuse me for a second. ::walks into the Doctor's office::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::nods to the CNS::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: after careful consideration and reviews of the mission orders, he has a plan of action::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: Doctor?

XO_Modane says:
:: exits the turbolift on the bridge and looks around ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Notices the XO enter the bridge::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Sir, are you all right?

CO_Rikerson says:
*FCO*: Mr. Williams, revert course to the co-ordinations I am sending you, Warp 9

TO_Aria says:
::Does a weapon diagnostic::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: I'm fine :: makes a way to his seat ::

EO_Galagar says:
::wonders if the doctor is ok... takes a closer look::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: transmits the co-ordinations to the FCO station ::

TO_Aria says:
::Notices the XO enter the bridge:: XO: Welcome back sir.

XO_Modane says:
TO: Thank you.

TO_Love says:
TO_Aria: How do those systems look?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Look up:: EO: Yes?

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Are you sure sir, maybe you should go to sickbay.

TO_Aria says:
::Weapons diagnostic completes::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: are you feeling ok sir?

FCO_Steve says:
::notes co-ords sent by CO and changes course accordingly:: CO: Aye sir, changing course, warp 9

SO_Judson says:
::is late again to report to duty::   Self: They are gonna court-martial me for sure

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up from his seat and heads for the door of the RR ::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: I'll be fine thanks ...what did I miss?

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: Yes, What do you need?

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: I'm here for my secondary check-up

CNS_Tran says:
::stands at the door the doctor's office::

TO_Aria says:
TO_Love:  Everything looks to be in good order, I am just trying to do the normal maintenance diagnostics needed.

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: We were on our way back to SB 245 when the Captain ordered a course change.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: exits his RR and as he is going for his command chair, he notices that the XO has returned back to action ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks around SB::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: I see.. Reads the reports on his PADD.

SO_Judson says:
::emerges from the TL onto the bridge knowing that she is gonna get a reprimand::  SO_Shras:  Sorry I'm late again

XO_Modane says:
:: slowly stands up to greet the Captain ::

TO_Love says:
*TO_Aria*: Understood ma'am. Everything down here is operating at nominal levels.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: closes in on his chair ::  XO :  Commander, nice to see you again.

XO_Modane says:
CO: Its good to be back.

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: Oh yes. ::gets up and exits his office bumping into Diana when he turns::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits in his chair ::

CNS_Tran says:
::staggers:: Self: Ouch...

SO_Shras says:
:: looks at the crewman who just entered the bridge :: Crewman_Judson: Again is the correct word....

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: sir, are you sure you’re up to this...you look like your overworked

XO_Modane says:
:: walks around the bridge checking everyone at their stations ::

TO_Aria says:
*TO_Love*: Copy, good work.  We have received new orders, your assistance may be needed as we approach our new destination, Please be ready.

SO_Shras says:
Crewman_J: And what is your excuse this time?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::nods to the E as he walks out of the CMO's office::

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: ETA to till the wormhole?

CNS_Tran says:
::shakes it off, hands the CMO a Padd:: CMO: Here are my final reports from the last mission.

SO_Judson says:
SO:  No excuse Sir

TO_Love says:
*TO_Aria*: Standing by ma'am.

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Working that out now for you sir

XO_Modane says:
:: heads back to his seat ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: nods ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Wondering, concerned about the XO's condition::

Crewman_Judson says:
SO:  So what's my first assignment today Sir ::standing at attention::

TO_Love says:
:::runs another diagnostic on the emitter array::

XO_Modane says:
:: sits back down ::

SO_Shras says:
Crewman: We seem to have new order, let's get ready for them whatever they are

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Sir, we should arrive in 72 hours

TO_Aria says:
::Decides to  coordinate with SO Shras about the probes::

XO_Modane says:
:: quietly :: CO: Captain, I would like to thank you again for allowing me to take the time off

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO:  Good

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Sorry Diana  ::Takes the padd:: Thank you   ::Sighs, at his drowsiness::

CNS_Tran says:
::after handing the CMO the PADD, turns back to the CIV:: CIV: Okay, sorry that took so long.

TO_Aria says:
SO:  I would like to get an inventory of our probes for our mission, your input would be greatly appreciated.

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: No problem.  What have you been doing those days, anyway?

CMO_Immolisius says:
CNS: Counselor even

CIV_Nekoto says:
CNS: that's all right... I don't mind

CNS_Tran says:
CMO: Your welcome Ianden, see you later. ::smiles::

SO_Shras says:
TO: You'll get it now :: transmit the last inventory to the TO ::

XO_Modane says:
:: gives the CO a look ::

TO_Aria says:
SO:  Thank-you.

CNS_Tran says:
CIV: Well then, let's head to the bridge before we're late.

SO_Shras says:
TO: And if needed, the torpedoes can be modified...

CIV_Nekoto says:
::nods to the CNS::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Oh :: remembers ::  That's right.  Sorry about that.

CNS_Tran says:
::exits sickbay and heads for a turbo lift::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: I'll get back to you sir...you seem preoccupied  ::Exits SB:: TL: Main Engineering

CIV_Nekoto says:
::follows the CNS::

TO_Aria says:
*TO_Love*:  I am sending an inventory report to you, can you double-check the numbers?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Replicates a Cup of Coffee::

TO_Love says:
*TO_Aria*: Aye ma'am, standing by to confirm.

XO_Modane says:
CO: Congratulations on the mission accomplishments

EO_Galagar says:
::looks at his pad.. and notices the change of orders goes to tweak the long range sensors::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Self: I Have always hated this stuff ::Gulps down the cup::

CNS_Tran says:
TL: Bridge

TO_Aria says:
*TO_Love*: I would like to know the different tactical and science probes we have on board.

CNS_Tran says:
::walks onto the bridge::

SO_Judson says:
::is still wondering what to do::

TO_Aria says:
::Sends the inventory list to TO_Love's console::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO:  Thanks. I was hoping that it would turn out good. I had a good feeling about it.

CIV_Nekoto says:
::walks onto the bridge, following the CNS::

EO_Galagar says:
::brings the deflector dish online::

SO_Shras says:
:: still wondering what is happening ::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Ship status commander?

TO_Aria says:
*TO_Love*: You may want to coordinate with one of the science people.  Aria out.

SO_Shras says:
SO_J: Well it seems my trip back to Andoria is cancelled!

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: All systems operational.

EO_Galagar says:
::puts auxiliary power to the subspace transceiver::

SO_Judson says:
SO_S: I believe so, anything you need me to do

TO_Love says:
*TO_Aria*: We have 10 class one probes, and 20 class two. The scientific probes can be modified as needed.

CNS_Tran says:
CIV: From what I know we're heading for a wormhole.  Maybe the science people over there could use a hand ::motions to the Science consoles::

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO: Have the sensors boosted, Commander.  We are going to need them at their max.

FCO_Steve says:
::just kicking back as the Geneva heads to the wormhole co-ords::

TO_Aria says:
*TO_Love*: Understood, can the science probes be modified as well and if so to what extent?

CIV_Nekoto says:
CNS: I'm not sure.. It looks like they are pretty busy.. I don't really want to bother them ::sighs::

SO_Shras says:
SO_J: Well I heard of a wormhole so let's prepare the scanners and the probes....

CEO_Tucker says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Begins working on boosting sensor resolution::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes back and looks through the padd of the report::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA PROCEEDS TO THE SITE OF THE WORMHOLE

CNS_Tran says:
::smiles:: CIV: If they're looking busy, they'll probably need a helping hand.

FCO_Steve says:
::running low level diagnostics::

OPS_Will says:
::Exits the TL and enters the Bridge::

TO_Aria says:
::Checks the sensors for the wormhole::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::at the Science Station on the bridge, trying to help out::

Host Bob_AGM says:
WHEN THE GENEVA ARRIVES, THERE IS NOTHING THERE.... APPARENTLY

TO_Love says:
::wakes up in her quarters::

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Slow to 1/4 impulse

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sitting at his station on the bridge::

EO_Galagar says:
::exits his quarters..  and walks back down to ME::

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: Place us at 27,500 km from co-ordinates.

FCO_Steve says:
CO: We have arrived sir  ::drops the Geneva out of warp::

OPS_Will says:
::Walks up to his console::

TO_Aria says:
CO: The wormhole that was supposed to be here is not here sir.

XO_Modane says:
*SO*: Full scans of the sector

SO_Shras says:
:: in the science labs ::

SO_Shras says:
:: runs to the bridge :: *XO*: Yes sir!

FCO_Steve says:
::moves Geneva to a distance of 27500km from the co-ords, sets speed at 1/4 impulse:: CO:1/4 impulse, 27500km distance, aye sir

TO_Aria says:
::Performs another scan  to pick up any unusual phenomenon::

TO_Love says:
::feels hungry and orders something sweet to eat:: Computer, one warm sticky bun, vanilla frosting, and one coffee hot.

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Aria: Scan area for any trouble.

TO_Aria says:
CO: Aye sir, scanning in progress.

CNS_Tran says:
::walks through a corridor into a turbo-lift::

SO_Shras says:
:: enters the bridge and start the scanning of the sector ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Monitoring ships systems::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE IS ONLY SPACE DEBRIS IN THE VICINITY OF THE WHERE THE WORMHOLE COORDINATES ARE

TO_Love says:
::licks the frosting off the bun:: Self: mmmm

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Full stop lieutenant

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches the Main Viewer ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks up at SO Shras and moves over, giving his room at the console::

TO_Aria says:
CO: Sir, I am only picking up space debris.

EO_Galagar says:
::on his way to ME...he remember the CMO...walks into TL...TL: SB.. exits TL and walks into SB::

SO_Judson says:
::is hoping her work is okay::

OPS_Will says:
::Runs a second scan of the area::

FCO_Steve says:
::commences scanning area for signs of the anomaly::  CO: Aye sir, full stop  ::brings the Geneva to full stop::

SO_Shras says:
XO: Only debris here sir!

TO_Love says:
::takes a bite of the warm bun::

CNS_Tran says:
::walks onto the bridge::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: sir, reporting for that check-up

XO_Modane says:
SO: Beam some in to cargo bay 1 for analysis.

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Aria: Anything worth reporting?

XO_Modane says:
CEO, SO: Come with me.

XO_Modane says:
:: heads for the turbo lift ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks up at the CNS::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Aye sir.

SO_Shras says:
XO: Yes sir!

CIV_Nekoto says:
CNS: greetings, sir

CEO_Tucker says:
::Follows XO::

TO_Aria says:
CO:  Sir, if there is something here and we can not pick it up on normal sensors and we can not see it maybe we need to modify the sensors.

TO_Love says:
::takes a sip of her coffee but spills it:: Self: Oh drat!

CNS_Tran says:
CIV: Hi Kytra, how are things going?

XO_Modane says:
:: enters the turbolift ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: Okay, Go into sickbay and get onto a bio bed

SO_Shras says:
*SO_J*: Please show on the bridge and beam the debris in cargo bay...

XO_Modane says:
Computer: Cargo Bay 1.

SO_Shras says:
:: follows the XO ::

EO_Galagar says:
::gets onto a bio bed::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Gets up and walks into sickbay, and calls a nurse to him and take the tricorder::

SO_Judson says:
*SO_S*: Aye Sir

TO_Love says:
::wipes up the coffee and changes her uniform again::

CIV_Nekoto says:
CNS: pretty good, considering this wormhole is still a mystery to us

SO_Judson says:
Self:  Darn a snack will wait  ::heads to the bridge::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Notices that the XO has lost some weight, but looks better than he did 3 days ago::

SO_Judson says:
::enters bridge to do what it asked::

XO_Modane says:
:: exits at the lift stops ::

CO_Rikerson says:
*ENG*: ENG, tune the sensors to another frequency.

CNS_Tran says:
CIV: Keep at it.  ::smiles:: we're bound to find something.

CIV_Nekoto says:
CNS: thanks sir, I'm trying ::smiles back::

SO_Judson says:
::she beams the debris to Cargo Bay 1::  SO_S:  It is done Sir

TO_Love says:
::finishes the sticky bun and coffee::

XO_Modane says:
:: enters the cargo bay and approaches the pile of debris ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Exits the turbolift along with the XO and SO::

TO_Aria says:
::Tries another scan::

XO_Modane says:
CEO, SO: What does it look like to you?

EO_Galagar says:
<EO> ::tunes the frequencies:: *CO*: frequencies regulated sir

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Scans The EO:: EO: Readings are nominal, you are free to go.

FCO_Steve says:
::adjusting scan frequency::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Scans the debris with a tricorder::

SO_Shras says:
*SO_J*: Good, keep the station and do whatever the commanding officer ask

SO_Shras says:
:: looks at the debris in the bay...::

OPS_Will says:
::Brings the shields up to 100%::

TO_Love says:
::steps on the scale:: Self: Oh my!

CNS_Tran says:
::sees the Captain:: CO: Good day Captain

SO_Judson says:
*SO_S*: Aye Sir

SO_Shras says:
XO: pile of indiscernible debris :: opens tricorder and scans ::

TO_Aria says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we put 5000-KM radius between us and the coordinates we have been given.

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Counselor.  How's it going?

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: ok...finally...have a nice day ::gets up and exits::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: I am reading rocks, dust, and some metal.  It appears to be random debris sir.

EO_Galagar says:
::TL: Bridge::

TO_Love says:
Self:: no more sticky buns for me.

XO_Modane says:
:: closes his tricorder :: CEO: Its refined metal

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Well, we are 27,500 KM from the co-ordinates.

CNS_Tran says:
CO: I'm still trying to get used to the position change, but other then that, I'm fine sir, thank you.  How about you?

OPS_Will says:
CO: Shields are holding at 100%, sir

TO_Aria says:
*TO_Love*: Report to the bridge.

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks over the science station and wonders if they could use her assistance in Cargo Bay one::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Yes sir, it could be from a ship, but I can't be sure.

SO_Shras says:
XO: Some ship’s parts....

EO_Galagar says:
*CIV*: are you busy?

TO_Love says:
*TO_Aria*: Aye ma'am, on my way!

XO_Modane says:
SO: Can you detect any residual energy signatures?

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Perhaps a probe also.

SO_Shras says:
XO: No markings and probably not a lot for a whole ship....

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*:  How's things hanging, Commander?

CIV_Nekoto says:
*EO* no sir, can I help you?

TO_Love says:
::heads for the TL:: Bridge!

Host Bob_AGM says:
SUDDENLY, A FLASH OCCURS. THE WORMHOLE UNWRAPS ITSELF AND AS IT IS REVEALED, ITS SIZE OVERWHELMS THE CREW, AS THE SHIP IS ALMOST TOO CLOSE

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: The debris appears to be part of a ship...or a probe perhaps.

EO_Galagar says:
*CIV*: yes we need a deep analysis of the frequencies of the wormhole...were trying to unlock it...and....err

TO_Aria says:
::Pushes her scanner buttons to scan the wormhole while she can::

TO_Love says:
::enters the bridge and spots the TO: TO: I'm here ma'am.

SO_Shras says:
:: scan closely ::

FCO_Steve says:
::jerks his head to the viewscreen as the wormhole shows itself:: ALL: Geeeeeez, look at that!!!

CO_Rikerson says:
:: semi-blinded by the wormhole, then his sight returns ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Picks up a piece of the debris and studies it::

OPS_Will says:
::Looks at the viewscreen:: Self: That is huge

EO_Galagar says:
::awed by the beauty of the wormhole::

FCO_Steve says:
::begins adjusting the Geneva's position::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::turns around and looks at the wormhole on the screen...look of shock on her face::

TO_Love says:
::glances over at the Captain and smiles::

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO\TO:  Are we at a safe distance from being dragged in it ?

CNS_Tran says:
::turns to the viewscreen, shocked a bit::

SO_Judson says:
::sees the wormhole and is awestruck::

TO_Aria says:
TO_Love:  Good,  take the back-up console and run continuous scans on all frequencies and collect as much data as you can before this thing disappears again.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE MAIN PORTION OF THE WORMHOLE SEEMS TO SPIN WILDLY, UNLIKE OTHER KNOWN WORMHOLE PHENOMENA

OPS_Will says:
::Maintains the shields at full power::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: I don’t think we can conclude anything from this...

FCO_Steve says:
CO: I believe so, sir

SO_Shras says:
XO: too old to scan residual signals...

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: No sir.  ::Drops piece of metal::

CNS_Tran says:
::walks back over to the science console, hoping to be able to lend a hand::

CO_Rikerson says:
SO/SO: Start scanning the Wormhole.

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: I recommend we move away and launch a probe

TO_Aria says:
CO:  We are but we need to be careful sir.

CIV_Nekoto says:
*EO*: do you still need me down there, sir?

TO_Love says:
TO_Aria: Yes ma'am, will do.

EO_Galagar says:
*CIV*: yes...but instead get the harmonic frequencies coming from that wormhole...

SO_Judson says:
CO:  Aye Sir  ::she begins scanning the wormhole::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE VORTEX OF THE WORMHOLE CHANGES COLORS RAPIDLY AND IT SEEMS TO SWIRL AROUND HAPHAZARDLY.... UNTIL IT SEEMS TO BE APPROACHING THE AREA THE GENEVA IS IN

TO_Love says:
::heads to the TAC console and begins to run scans on the wormhole::

TO_Aria says:
::Begins to prepare a probe to launch into the wormhole::

EO_Galagar says:
CO: Sir permission to launch a probe?

CIV_Nekoto says:
*EO*: yes sir ::turns back to the science console::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS IF SEARCHING FOR SOMETHING, LIKE FOOD, ENERGY, LIFE, SOMETHING...

CO_Rikerson says:
EO: Granted.

TO_Aria says:
CO:  I recommend backing up a bit.

SO_Shras says:
XO: Nothing more to get from these I think...

EO_Galagar says:
::launches a level 2 probe into the wormhole::

CNS_Tran says:
::looks towards  the console and works with the CIV:: CIV:  Strange isn't it?   I'll try to record the readings...

XO_Modane says:
SO: I agree...we should return to station.

TO_Love says:
TO_Aria: Suggest a type one-probe ma'am.

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: Back us off from the wormhole

CIV_Nekoto says:
:begins scanning to determine the wormhole's harmonic frequencies::

EO_Galagar says:
::starts checking the frequencies.... sends the secondary::

TO_Aria says:
TO_Love: We need to hold off on ours, Engineering has launched one.

SO_Shras says:
:: Follows the XO to the bridge ::

XO_Modane says:
:: enters a turbo lift ::

OPS_Will says:
CO: The gravity is increasing sir

TO_Aria says:
::Tries to track the probe engineering sent::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Returns to the bridge, with the XO and SO::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE LAUNCHED PROBE APPROACHES THE WORMHOLE AND SUDDENLY SEEMS TO BE ON A WILD TRAJECTORY

TO_Love says:
TO_Aria: Aye ma'am. I'll keep the sensors locked on the probe.

XO_Modane says:
:: waits as the lift speeds to the bridge ::

SO_Judson says:
::is still scanning the wormhole from the Science Station on the bridge::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Leaves his quarters and heads for the TL::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: notices that the probe is on a wild trajectory ::

EO_Galagar says:
::keeps watching the tracking....:: CO: Looks like this wormhole isn't stable...I'm getting a wild Trajectory

CO_Rikerson says:
EO: What are we getting from the probe?

FCO_Steve says:
::smiles at the wild gyrations of the probe as it approaches the wormhole::

TO_Love says:
::wonders where the CTO is::

XO_Modane says:
:: exits the lift on the bridge and heads to his seat ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS THE PROBE REACHES THE EVENT HORIZON OF THE WORMHOLE, IT DISINTEGRATES INTO A MYRIAD OF PIECES

CIV_Nekoto says:
::turns around and watches the probe::

OPS_Will says:
::Boots the power to the shields::

TO_Aria says:
XO: Was that metal fragments you received in the Cargo bay?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters TL:: comp: Bridge.

EO_Galagar says:
::looks awe struck:: CO: sir...sir...its...its....gone sir...

SO_Shras says:
:: walks to science station were SO_J is scanning the hole ::

XO_Modane says:
TO: from all we could see.... hull fragments from a ship.. or a probe.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Exits the TL and sits at the ENG station::

FCO_Steve says:
::smile fades and is replaced with a puzzled look:: ALL: Anyone know what would cause that?

SO_Shras says:
SO_J: what do you get on scanners?

SO_Judson says:
::she is trying to ascertain what she is scanning for in the wormhole::

CO_Rikerson says:
EO: Gone, how can it be gone?

TO_Love says:
TO_Aria: We've lost contact with the probe. It just disintegrated.

EO_Galagar says:
CO: like it hit a wall.. It shattered.....

TO_Aria says:
XO: Was there an energy frequency of any kind found?

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS THE PROBE DISINTEGRATES, POWER ABOARD THE GENEVA SUDDENLY DECLINES INTO A NOSEDIVE

XO_Modane says:
TO: Nothing

TO_Aria says:
TO_Love:  How far did it get.

OPS_Will says:
CO: We are losing power sir

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sees his console light up::

Host Bob_AGM says:
SYSTEMS BEGIN LOSING POWER ONE AFTER ANOTHER

SO_Shras says:
:: looks at the results over SO_J's shoulder ::

EO_Galagar says:
::notices the power drain...compensates:: CO: we need to get away from here....

CEO_Tucker says:
CO: We have lost power sir.

XO_Modane says:
FCO: get us out of here!

FCO_Steve says:
::begins running system checks::  XO: Sir we're loosing power

SO_Shras says:
XO: I suggest we get back now!

TO_Aria says:
::Power begins to fail::

CNS_Tran says:
CO: Captain, I suggest we back off, before we lose all power.

CO_Rikerson says:
*ENG*: Stabilize power.

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Get the emergency generators on line

TO_Aria says:
CO:  We need to get away from here sir.

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks around nervously::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Full power to engines...

CEO_Tucker says:
::Fires up emergency generators::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks around as everything twitches:: Self: What the hell is going on?!

TO_Love says:
TO_Aria: All scans and sensors are dead. No way to know.

EO_Galagar says:
::gets emergency power online...but it doesn't seem to be much more than a few minutes::

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO:  Get us out of this sector of space, Max Warp.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters Bridge:: CO: Reporting for duty sir.

SO_Judson says:
SO_S: I’m not getting much ::then the scanners went dead::  SO_S:  Sir the scanners just went dead

OPS_Will says:
CO: Shields are holding sir

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Aye sir. ::routes all power to engines::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*Engineering*: Sickbay reporting power loss

CO_Rikerson says:
CTO: Report to your station.

TO_Love says:
:;sees the CTO finally arriving::

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Trying sir  ::engage warp drives::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Goes over to tactical:: TO: LT, what is our status?

TO_Aria says:
CO:  It seems that this wormhole feeds off of energy, we need to cut power to all systems of what is left to minimum and hopefully it will pass us by.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Copy sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: thinks about it ::

TO_Love says:
::wonders how her good friend Serena is doing::

EO_Galagar says:
*CMO* Noted sir, power drains are coming from all decks...do you have any emergency patients?

FCO_Steve says:
::moves Geneva to a safe location, continues to monitor propulsion systems trying to locate the source of the power failure::

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Multiple power failures most likely attributed to this wormhole that does not conform to normal standards

CO_Rikerson says:
*Ship-wide*:  All hands, prepare for an energy drop in all systems.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks sensor readings to get caught up and what is going on::

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Launch warning beacons around the sector

CMO_Immolisius says:
*EO*: None at the moment

SO_Shras says:
:: recalls the previous scans, the CO will surely want to know what happened ::

TO_Love says:
::tries to get some power to the console::

CO_Rikerson says:
*ENG*:  Take all systems to minimum power.

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Send a message to Starbase 245, issuing a shipping hazard.

OPS_Will says:
CO: The shields have dropped to 60%

TO_Aria says:
TO_Love:  Go down to deflector control and manually operate it, you will have to take the Jeffries tubes and work quickly.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Did you check to see if there might be radiation that might be causing the power failures.

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir  ::launches 6 warning beacons to warn approaching ships of the danger::

EO_Galagar says:
::smiles the power has stabilized, starts up extra generators::

CEO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir the power loss has ceased, but available power is nominal.

CO_Rikerson says:
Self: Let's hope this works

XO_Modane says:
CEO: See what you can do to restore it

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Aye sir.

TO_Love says:
::turns to the EO:: EO: Can you get me more power to the TAC console?

Host Bob_AGM says:
IT BECOMES OBVIOUS THAT COMMUNICATIONS IS BEING INTERFERED WITH..... ELECTROMAGNETIC RESONANCE PREVENTS MESSAGES FROM BEING TRANSMITTED THROUGH SUB-SPACE

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Unable to determine that sir, as the sensors went off line. I need to reinitialize them.

CEO_Tucker says:
EO: I will be in ME.

EO_Galagar says:
TO_Love: is it an emergency?

EO_Galagar says:
CEO: aye sir...good luck...

CEO_Tucker says:
::Gets up and heads to TL::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Copy that TO.

TO_Love says:
EO: Well I would like to be able to get shields up if necessary.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Enters TL and heads to ME::

SO_Shras says:
CO: This is not a wormhole.... It is the worm itself! It’s intercepting all energy emission from us......

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Did we register any radiation before sensors went out.

EO_Galagar says:
TO_Love: well I'll do what I can....

CO_Rikerson says:
SO: Can we stop it from moving?

OPS_Will says:
::Hears the SO:: Self: A worm? In Space?

SO_Shras says:
CO: If we approach it will even get out of "the hole" and grab us....

TO_Love says:
::smiles at N'ka::

SO_Judson says:
::thinking not a wormhole, is at a loss to what it is::

TO_Aria says:
::Checking the sensor log:: CTO:  Standby.

CIV_Nekoto says:
SO: a worm?

SO_Shras says:
CO: That explains the debris field we saw...

TO_Aria says:
CTO:  There was some radiation, here are the sensor readings on them.

CNS_Tran says:
::listens to the SO's theory:: SO: If it's a worm...then we can squash it right? ::smiles::

CO_Rikerson says:
SO: Can we contain it to a certain area of space?

CMO_Immolisius says:
*EO*: I need power to at least one console in sickbay if you can manage it.

SO_Shras says:
CIV: well, it is a way to call it, it may lead us to some place but it will do us some damages in the process...

EO_Galagar says:
CO: It appears that there is some sort of wall that we can't see...I recommend shooting neutrino particles so we could at least see it

XO_Modane says:
CO: Perhaps we can launch a powerless probe and see what will happen to it

TO_Love says:
::burps:: Self: Oops!

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Send those readings over to the SO maybe he might find the source of our power failures from the radiation, LT.

EO_Galagar says:
::reroutes power to one of the medical panels, as well as TO_Love's panel::

OPS_Will says:
*EO*: Shields are down to 60%, can you increase power, sir

CEO_Tucker says:
::Arrives in ME and begins working on getting more power::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Right

SO_Shras says:
CO: Well I will need better scans of it to be sure of that....

EO_Galagar says:
*CMO: Power rerouted to panel #45382

TO_Love says:
::sees the power levels begin to rise::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches as a panel near him lights up:: *EO*: Thank you

TO_Aria says:
::Downloads the info into a PADD and gives it to SO Shras::

SO_Shras says:
XO/CO: We can set it for passive scanning but it will have to emit and I do not know if the emission will reach us...

EO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: Do we have an immediate threat?

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Send out a powerless probe towards the "worm hole" and monitor it.

OPS_Will says:
*EO*: Not at this time but the shields are too low to hold up in the gravity pull

XO_Modane says:
CO/SO: If we send a powerless probe, and our hypothesis is that it will not attack anything powered down...then it can be confirmed

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Probes away sir.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Tries to ascertain the problem::

TO_Aria says:
CO: Aye sir, what if we modified its emitting to one frequency the lowest available and monitor for that one only.

CNS_Tran says:
::stands next to the command chairs::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE UNPOWERED PROBE REACHES THE WORMHOLE.....  THE REACTION IS NOT A FAVORABLE ONE

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Monitors the probe::

EO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: how much do you need min??

SO_Judson says:
::is getting stressed out at her post, and she begins to slack off her duties and it shows almost immediately::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE WORMHOLE REACTS VIOLENTLY TO THE INTRUSION AND AGAIN HEADS TOWARDS THE GENEVA

TO_Love says:
::watches the reaction to the probe and has a thought::

OPS_Will says:
*EO*: At least up to 75% for now

Host Bob_AGM says:
POWER ON THE GENEVA TAKES ANOTHER NOSEDIVE

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: The probe is having difficulty sir.

SO_Shras says:
:: sees SO_J ::

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Move us away best speed

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches what happens ::

EO_Galagar says:
::increases the shields to 77 %::

SO_Shras says:
SO_J: Take this data and help CTO find a cure for the power loss....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Wormhole is coming at us again

Host Bob_AGM says:
HOWEVER, THE GENEVA IS ABLE TO SOMEHOW MAINTAIN ITSELF JUST BEYOND THE EVENT HORIZON

TO_Aria says:
CO: It is heading right for us.  It is almost as if it is some kind of life.

OPS_Will says:
*EO*: Correction, as much as possible, the wormhole is moving toward us

XO_Modane says:
FCO: This time keep at least a sector between that thing and us

FCO_Steve says:
XO: It appears as if it is alive or something

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Is about to punch into the panel when it flashes off:: Self: What the Heck!!??

CNS_Tran says:
::watches in surprise:: CO/XO: Is it possible that this wormhole is sentient?

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sees the power drop again::

SO_Judson says:
SO_S: Aye  ::takes the data and hand it to the CTO::

Host Bob_AGM says:
JUST BEYOND THE POINT WHERE THE DEBRIS FIELD WAS APPARENTLY GENERATED...

EO_Galagar says:
::gives 112% to the shields::

CIV_Nekoto says:
Self: if it is a form of life, then perhaps we can communicate with it

SO_Shras says:
XO: We should get farther for we can still do it...

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Possible.

OPS_Will says:
CO: Shields are now at 112% sir

OPS_Will says:
*EO*: Thank you, sir

TO_Love says:
::moves over to the XO:: XO: Sir, it appears that the reaction is that of an invader trying to enter a living entity.

XO_Modane says:
CO: I think we should move away.... far

TO_Aria says:
CO: Sir, what if we send out a standard greeting?

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Trying sir ::fights to move the Geneva to safe place::

CIV_Nekoto says:
Self: if we could tell it that we mean it no harm....

EO_Galagar says:
CO: Permission to send out neutrinos to see if we can light up the anomaly?

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Try to communicate to the "worm hole"

CO_Rikerson says:
EO: Granted

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Sir, I am unable to move away ::looks at the XO then back to the Flight Controls::

SO_Shras says:
TO_A: It is not necessarily sentient because it leaps toward us.... It may just be attracted to energy....

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: What’s Going on Sir?

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Full power to the engines

OPS_Will says:
CO: What about sending a torpedo prior to a probe, the explosion might allow a probe to enter, sir

EO_Galagar says:
::releases a stream of neutrinos towards the "wormhole"::

TO_Love says:
XO: The thing seems to be rejecting us as an antibody of some sort.

Host Bob_AGM says:
ENGINES FAIL AND THE SHIP IS DRAWN TOWARDS THE WORMHOLE..... TOWARDS THE EVENT HORIZON

FCO_Steve says:
XO: I have as much power as ENG can give me

TO_Aria says:
SO:  If it is attracted to energy, we cannot send energy away from us then it will come to us.

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Power down!

CEO_Tucker says:
::Frantically tries to restore power::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Wonders if it might not be an alien life form that is just being discovered::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: The Wormhole we were to investigate seems to be alive.

XO_Modane says:
TO: Sound general quarters

FCO_Steve says:
::shuts down engines:: XO: Aye sir, powering down

EO_Galagar says:
::realizes that it feeds on power...tries to determine its energy feeding frequency::

SO_Judson says:
::she feels like she is being ignored so she leaves the bridge and go hide to be alone::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: You do not mind if I Go to the bridge do you sir?

CNS_Tran says:
::looks at the viewscreen, slight panic running through her mind::

FCO_Steve says:
::starts to break out in a light sweat, a small droplet runs down from his temple::

XO_Modane says:
*ALL Hands*: All hands brace for impact

TO_Aria says:
::Initiates red alert::  XO: Aye sir,

TO_Love says:
::thinks a red alert might be nice about now::

OPS_Will says:
::Braces::

CO_Rikerson says:
*All-hands*:  All hands brace for impact.  We are heading into the Wormhole.

CIV_Nekoto says:
::braces::

TO_Aria says:
::Grabs hold of console::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Braces for impact::

EO_Galagar says:
::ignores the order to brace...continues to work...::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Grabs the console:;

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Red Alert

TO_Love says:
:;grabs the console::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::looks around and grabs a bio bed::

Host Bob_AGM says:
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